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Description:

On the brink of collapse, our nationâ€™s only hope is a visitation of Godâ€™s power and presence.
 
What will heal the deep racial, social, and political divisions that are tearing us apart? How can we stop the evil of huma
n trafficking? What can turn the rising tide of opioid addiction? What will cure the epidemic of fatherless homes? Man-ma
de laws and policies donâ€™t hold the answers. Social programs and initiatives fall hopelessly short. There is no politica
l solution.
 
We must have divine visitation.  We must have awakening.  We must have revival.

In Revival or We Die, respected biblical scholar, bestselling author, and radio host, Dr. Michael Brown calls the America
n Church back to God and His Kingdom purposes. He presents a prophetic â€œstate of the unionâ€• address, offering a
candid look at the United States and revealing why our only hope is a true spiritual awakening.

Written with the same passion and zeal that characterized his early books, How Saved Are We? and Whatever Happene
d to the Power of God?, Dr. Brown issues a fresh clarion call to every true believer in this generation.
â€œ...God sees the condition of our souls, how we have exchanged professionalism for the anointing, how we have trad
ed dependence on the Spirit for fleshly endeavors, how we have substituted a carnal business approach for our first love
devotion. Now is the time to awaken!â€•

If we are going to save our nation, the American Church mustâ€¦
Rediscover the lost Word of God.
Restore the fear of the Lord by catching a revelation of divine judgment and calling the Body to holiness.
Rekindle the fire of first-love zeal and simple devotion to Jesus.
Reignite a hunger for the all-consuming Spirit of God.
The stirring message of this book is what every Christian must hear at this crucial moment. Our nation is at a tipping poi
nt, and you can play a pivotal role in the mighty revival that God longs to bring. Are you willing?

Buy the book here: https://www.amazon.com/Revival-We-Die-Great-Awakening/dp/0768452880/
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